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Through Windows Live, Microsoft blends software applications with services to enhance the
computing experience of Windows users. Most of the services are accessible through a compatible
web browser without installing any additional software on a PC or mobile devices. Microsoft is
routing Windows Live services through three channels namely Windows Live Essentials
applications, web services, and mobile services. Taking a further step, Microsoft inducts another
much hyped concept of cloud computing with the SkyDrive feature that gives flexibility to users to
access mail, documents, photos, videos, etc. from anywhere with just an Internet connectivity.

Along with the conventional Windows Mail (earlier Hotmail) and Windows Live Messenger
communication tools that featured with Windows XP platform the latest 2011 version of Windows
Live Essentials includes Photo Gallery, Movie Maker, Mail, Writer, Family Safety, Windows Live
Mesh, Bing Bar, Messenger Companion, Microsoft Silverlight, and Outlook Connector Pack
(Microsoft Outlook Hotmail Connector and Social Connector Provider for Windows Live Messenger).
Hence, do more and with a greater hold and connectivity. This attempt would really give Microsoft
services an edge over other service providers, which was losing charm in the communication
domain due to new entrants. However, Iâ€™m not raising question on the popularity of Hotmail, which
still enjoys the faith of about 350 million active users across the world. Yet-to-come Windows 8 is
rumored to include Windows Live apps and built-in synchronization technologies powered by
SkyDrive.

Since, all these services are just a click away, and are linked with the Internet connectivity, so the
probability of conflicts and downtime is low, which is good. The typical problems that can arise are
related to the settings of the Internet, firewall, email, and browser. Computer viruses, spyware and
malware can also create security baffles with the Windows Live services. Underscoring the concern
of Windows Live users, whose user base is approximately 500 million, Microsoft has snap out
Windows Live Support program to assist with every element, and itâ€™s administered and catered by
Microsoft itself or its certified network partners dispersed across the globe. Whether a person wants
the basic support regarding the setup and configuration of email accounts, instant messenger or
other components or to diagnose and fix any related errors.

Users are recommended to make use of updated browser and security software to keep Internet
threats away from their accounts. Windows Update or Microsoft Update is another great way to
keep the Windows Live services updated with the latest security updates as soon as they're
available. Unfortunately, if someone is trapped in such situations and getting alerts of notifications
through Security Center/Action Center, then he/she should pay instant attention about the removal
of unwanted guests. For free scanning and virus removal, individuals can rely on the Microsoft
Security Scanner or Microsoft Security Essentials. Third party security vendors are also offering
paid or free malware removal tool to secure usersâ€™ data and information. However, before download
or executing such software, proper cross-checking is needed. One can go through the product
review published with renowned tech medial or tech support portals or can have live chat or
conversation from the Windows Live Help portal.
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Neha - About Author:
The author is a technician at Techvedic technologies, a firm that delivers end to end&nbsp;a
windows live help&nbsp;to clients. Windows live problem, a Comcast Support, computer technical
support, a Comcast Help&nbsp;are few services offered at this one platform along with many others.
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